more than 20 mm in 1 hour (Westergren) before the operation and this incidence persisted throughout the postoperative period. Serum calcium and albumin: At three months, 6 of 46 patients exhibited mildly subnormal serum calcium levels, 4 of these having low serum albumin values. These abnormalities corrected spontaneously by six months. Serum magnesium: Values less than 1.5 mEq/litre were seen in 6 patients at three months. This abnormality was corrected spontaneously and without treatment six months after operation. Serum uric acid: Seventeen of 40 patients had raised serum uric acid values (>6.5 mg/100 ml) before operation but only one had overt gout symptoms. After operation the same incidence persisted (18 of 35 patients at three months, 11 of 23 patients at six months and 2 of 6 patients at one year).
Only 2 patients developed joint pains postoperatively and in both uric acid values were normal.
Serum cholesterol: Serum cholesterol uniformly fell dramatically following jejuno-ileostomy and by three months averaged 50 % of the preoperative value. This reduction persisted thereafter.
Discussion
There is little doubt that jejuno-ileostomy is effective in reducing weight in massively obese patients. Social rehabilitation is most gratifying and correction of such obesity complications as hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hiatus hernia, breathlessness, backache and gravitational ulceration is very satisfactory. So far there have been no clinical indications to reverse the intestinal short-circuit, though whether this will hold good for the long term remains to be seen.
Though diarrhoea and vomiting are common in the early postoperative days only occasionally do they persist. Far more alarming is the occurrence of fatty liver with its accompanying marked lethargy and hypotonia. Liver biopsies show that all grossly obese patients have marked fatty infiltration of the liver but it would be expected that with starvation this would be reversed. There is no explanation for the increased fatty infiltration following jejuno-ileostomy but the depletion of lipotropic agents by reduced absorption could theoretically be significant.
Most patients do very well following jejunoileostomy and further long-term evaluation is justified. Because of the potential metabolic hazards there is need for close follow up of each patient and correction of abnormalities as they arise. Delayed embolectomy may be unsatisfactory for many reasons. Not only may removal of embolic material be incomplete, but secondary 'propagated' thrombosis may develop and may involve the peripheral arterial tree so extensively that a satisfactory blood flow through the proximal vessels cannot be achieved (Fogarty et al. 1971 ). In such cases there is adequate reason for poor results, but of considerable interest are cases dealt with in our vascular unit and described by others, in which postembolectomy arterial thrombosis takes place, for which no obvious cause can be found, often leading to severe ischemia and amputation. Jefferson (1925) suggested that contact between embolic material and the endothelial surface might lead to thrombogenic changes in the vessel wall, perhaps contributing to postembolectomy thrombosis. We have offered evidence in support of Jefferson's intuitive hypothesis (Hamer 1973) by demonstrating morphological changes in the intima and media of canine arteries, exposed to experimental embolism, and by means of scanning electron microscopy we have shown that surface deposits of fibrin remain after apparently complete embolectomy. There is some evidence that retained fibrin in its polymerized form may be associated with subsequent thrombosis.
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Examination of vascular tissue by light and electron microscopy is usually carried out using material which has been removed surgically, and placed in fixative. Information obtained using such methods must be interpreted with caution, since artifacts are inevitably created by circumferential contracture produced by intrinsic muscular and elastic tissue. Detailed inspection of the endothelial surface of a 'contracted' artery is almost impossible owing to the gross corrugation of the surface. Fig 1 illustrates the surface of a normal canine carotid artery photographed using the scanning electron microscope, under comparatively low magnification. Higher power study of such tissue is valueless.
In order to minimize artifact, all specimens are now prepared in a distended condition, using a technique which allows flexibility in the choice of distending pressures.
The purpose of this communication is to describe developments in our techniques, now being used to study segments of artery from experimental animals, in order to investigate the response of such vessels to implanted embolus.
Materials and Methods
Greyhound dogs weighing between 22.0 and 28.0 kg are preferred since both carotid and femoral arteries are long enough to provide adequate lengths of vessel for study.
Venous thrombosis is induced electrostatically (Hunt et al. 1966 ) and thrombus is inserted into each experimental artery through a small arteriotomy. At the end of the chosen period of contact between 'embolus' and artery the segment of vessel is resected, as is a segment from each contralateral artery which has been exposed to dissection, but not implantation of embolus. Both portions of artery are trimmed to 1.5 cm length and tied to cannule as in Fig 2. Parallel arrangement of the specimens ensures that both are subjected to identical internal and external environments and when a pressure gradient across the vessel wall is introduced, the forces acting on each specimen will be the same.
The Y-shaped cannule are connected to the perfusion apparatus as quickly as possible (Fig 3) , and when being prepared for electron microscopy both specimens are irrigated internally and externally using fluids in the following sequence:
(1) Isotonic saline to wash -5 min. (2) Specimens are then removed from the apparatus, and prepared for scanning electron microscopy by dividing longitudinally into gutter-shaped segments, fixing to an appropriate microscope mount and placing in a vacuum dessicator over phosphorus pentoxide crystals. The specimens are subsequently coated with gold-palladium (Marovitz et al. 1970 ) and examined using a Stereoscan Mark II (Cambridge Instrument Company).
When specimens are to be examined using routine histological methods for light microscopy the sequence of perfusion fluids is as follows:
(1) Neutral buffered formalin -24 hours. (2) Ethanol solutions graded from 3000 to 100%each for three hours. In order to minimiize the consumption of preparation fluids an intraluminal flow rate of 1.0 ml per minute was chosen quite arbitrarily, and has proved satisfactory. Fluid surrounding the specimnens is flushed through at each change of reagent, and a subsequent flow rate of 0.5 ml per minute appears to be adequate.
At the start of perfusion an intraluminal pressure of 120 mmHg is established by tightening clip C (Fig 3) , the rate of flow of perfusion fluid being controlled by tap D. Since there is no restriction to drainage of fluid from the chamber surrounding the specimens, the pressure in this compartment approximates to that of the atmosphere. The rate of flow through this compartment is adjusted using clip E. Fluids enter the apparatus at tube T, from containers of appropriate capacity which are pressurized from a compressed air cylinder. Tap F is closed while reagent containers are being changed. Intraluminal perfusion pressure is monitored using the pressure gauge G. The glassware used in the apparatus is standard Quickfit (Quickflt & Quartz Ltd). The connectors at each end are modified nylon flask stoppers providing fluid-tight joints around the central cannulkv.
Discussion
Wolinsky & Glagov (1964) described a technique for fixation of blood vessels at physiological intraluminal pressures, but the method does not allow constant control of the internal and external environment of experimental and control tissue.
The method described in the present communica-i9 _.:~~~~~~~.
:~~~~~~F ig 5 Distended specimen offemoral artery after embolectomny showingfibrinfibres (F), platelet (P), erythrocyte (E), spicule cell (S). x 1355. Bar line =4 p,m tion ensures that comparison between vessels exposed to embolus and untreated controls can be made in the knowledge that errors introduced by variation in tissue preparation have been minimized. Fig 4 is a photograph of the surface of a control carotid artery taken at a magnification identical to that used in Fig 1, and surface detail is at once more apparent. Extensive experience of the method has allowed tentative interpretation of scanning electron micrographs, although it must be emphasized that interpretation must be supported by parallel techniques including light microscopy, and use of immunofluorescent antibody markers, particularly in tracing protein deposits. Fig 5 illustrates the appearance of surface fibrin remaining after what appeared to be a satisfactory embolectomy. It is of interest that the intimal surface of such vessels appears perfectly normal to the naked eye.
In conclusion, a method has been described which allows for the preparation of vascular tissue in such a way that detailed examination of surface ultrastructure is possible. Preparation of vessels for light microscopy is also facilitated, tissue free from 'contracture' artifact being easily obtained.
